Driving Directions

From the East: **I-70 West** to exit 240 for Florissant Road toward University Blvd/N Hanley Road/Missouri N. Keep right at the fork; follow signs for N Hanley Road. Turn left onto N Hanley Road. Turn left onto Natural Bridge. Turn right onto Arlmont Drive. Keep left at the fork (Bellerive Drive); stay on Bellerive Drive (will be in residential area). Cross over speed bump – shortly thereafter - School of Social Work building Bellerive Hall ★ will be on your left.

From the West: **I-70 East** toward St. Louis. Take exit 239 for N Hanley Road. Turn right onto N Hanley Road. Turn left onto Natural Bridge Road. Turn right onto Arlmont Drive. Keep left at the fork (Bellerive Drive); stay on Bellerive Drive (will be in residential area). Cross over speed bump – shortly thereafter - School of Social Work building Bellerive Hall ★ will be on your left.

From the South: **I-55 North** to exit 209B **I-70 West**. I-70 West to exit 240 for Florissant Road toward University Blvd/N Hanley Road/Missouri N. Keep right at the fork; follow signs for N Hanley Road. Turn left onto N Hanley Road. Turn left onto Natural Bridge. Turn right onto Arlmont Drive. Keep left at the fork (Bellerive Drive); stay on Bellerive Drive (will be in residential area). Cross over speed bump – shortly thereafter - School of Social Work building Bellerive Hall ★ will be on your left.

From the North: **I-270 West** towards Kansas City. Take exit 26A for I-170 S toward Clayton/Airport. Merge I-170 S. Take exit 6 to merge onto MO 115 E/Natural Bridge Road. Turn right onto Natural Bridge Road. Turn right onto Arlmont. Keep left at the fork (Bellerive Drive); stay on Bellerive Drive (will be in residential area). Cross over speed bump – shortly thereafter - School of Social Work building Bellerive Hall ★ will be on your left.